A temporal series of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and other environmental parameters covering the years 2002-2009 was used for the study of the potential association between the climate and the number of cases of American cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL) in Manaus Metropolitan Region (MMR), State of Amazonas, Brazil. The results show that CL has a marked seasonality and a strong linkage with local climate conditions. Dry and warm conditions favor the vector, while the maximum number of CL cases occurs during the following wet season. This has a clear relation to the El Niño/La Niña Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the results presented here show that uncharacteristic dry conditions in the MMR follow El Niño after a lag period of 3 months, while wet conditions follow La Niña, again after a lag period of 3 months. El Niño brings dry conditions with warming of the land surface leading to increased growth of trees and bushes as indicated by rising NDVI values, eventually producing increased numbers of CL cases, with a peak of new cases occurring 4 to 5 months later. La Niña, on the other hand, produces wet and cool weather, which is less favorable for the leishmaniasis vector and therefore results in comparatively lower number of CL cases. Since these seasonal climate changes affect the dynamics of the CL vector, and thus the number of CL cases, a close watch of the ENSO phenomenon and the weather type it brings should be useful for monitoring and control of CL in the MMR.
Introduction
Leishmaniasis presents as cutaneous, muco-cutaneous or visceral inflammation. The dominant infectious species in South America include members of the Leishmania and the Viannia subgenus. American cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL) can cause skin deformations with psychological and socio-economic implications and deserves therefore the attention of policy makers. The World Health Organization (WHO) recognizes leishmaniasis as an important, protozoan, parasitic disease with a significant public health problem in various parts of the tropical world, including northern South America (2013; http://www.who.int/leishmaniasis/en/). It is a neglected tropical disease with an estimated 12 million cases globally and with an annual addition of 1.5-2 million new cases, 1-1.5 million of which are cutaneous and 0.5 million visceral. In the Americas, the disease is transmitted, in general, by the bite of the infected female Lutzomyia sand fly. Cutaneous leishmaniasis is broadly spread over Brazil with cases registered in all regions. During the 1960s, the disease was limited to rural areas, but from the 1970s onwards, this disease started to be detected in suburban-urban areas (Passos et al., 1984) as well. This disagrees with the idea that CL would become less important as cities developed eliminating vector habitats and natural outbreaks (Pessoa and Barreto, 1948) . Out of the 610,256 CL cases registered in Brazil from 1980 to 2005, 37% were in northern Brazil with 22.4% in the State of Amazonas (Barbosa et al., 2008) . During the last few years, the number of CL cases in the State of Amazonas increased significantly, mainly due to the agricultural use of areas previously occupied by dense tropical forest (Guerra et al., 1998; Barbosa et al., 2008 period. There were also cases of the disease in other cities of Amazonas as well as in the urban and rural areas around neighboring communities belonging to the Manaus Metropolitan Region (MMR).
Environmental variables, such as rainfall, temperature and humidity, among others, influence the life-cycle of the Lutzomyia sand fly, and therefore eventually also the number of CL cases. In the tropics, the El Niño/La Niña Southern Oscillation (ENSO) strongly modulates the inter-annual changes of the prevailing environmental variables. The ENSO phenomenon represents a coupled oceanic-atmospheric undulation with a period varying from 2 to 7 years that includes warm (the El Niño episode) and cold extremes (the La Niña episode) in addition to neutral conditions. The former features an above-normal sea level pressure (SLP) in the western tropical Pacific, below-normal SLP in the south-eastern tropical Pacific, positive sea surface temperatures (SST) and weakened trade winds in the central and eastern equatorial Pacific (e.g., Philander, 1990) , while the latter is characterized by a reversed pattern with respect to SST, SLP and winds in the tropical Pacific (Kousky and Ropelewski, 1989) .
The vectors of malaria and dengue are susceptible to meteorological changes as they affect the life-cycles of their insect vectors (Patz et al., 2000; Gagnon et al., 2002; Delgado et al., 2004) . However, the few studies concerning leishmaniasis show conflicting results, in particular in the Americas. Cabaniel et al. (2005) analyzed the ENSO effect on the incidence of leishmaniasis in the state of Sucre, Venezuela during the 1994-2003 period finding a high number of CL cases during La Niña (wet conditions) and low numbers during El Niño events (dry conditions) in that region. Cardenas et al. (2006) , on the other hand, found an increased number of leishmaniasis cases during El Niño and a reduced number during La Niña events in north-eastern Colombia during the 1985-2002 period. Because the two regions studied were influenced by the same ENSO effects, and the periods analyzed overlapped to a large extent, the inconsistent results were not expected. However, both studies highlighted the important role of climate variability for the CL incidence. Therefore, other areas of the Amazon region might be of interest in the context of inter-annual climate variability and CL incidence as, it could potentially clarify the above mentioned inconsistency.
El Niño/La Niña Southern Oscillation is an important factor in the context of the epidemiological variability and plays a significant role on the inter-annual climate variability patterns in many parts of the globe (Ropelewski and Halpert, 1987) . Furthermore, Chaves and Pascual (2006) , studying the relations between the incidence of CL in Costa Rica and the climate cycles, suggest that the 3-year period cycle in the incidence of this disease is due to ENSO. In the Amazon region, the ENSO-related climate variability affects the flora and fauna due to lack of rainfall during El Niño and excess rain during La Niña events (Marengo, 1992) . Analysis of a time series of disease incidence constitutes an important approach to understand the dynamics. The classical methods of time series analysis presume that it is stationary, i.e. the statistical properties of the time series are invariant with respect to time. However, this assumption is not valid for epidemiological time series, for which wavelet analysis as described by Cazelles et al. (2007) appears to be an attractive tool.
Large-scale, conventional observations of environmental parameters, such as land surface temperature (LST) and precipitation, are scarce, particularly with regard to relatively long periods of time. However, they are becoming more common thanks to satellite-generated, remotely sensed data. For example, the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) that indicates 'greening' of the land cover has become an important measure in the analyses of epidemic diseases (Werneck and Maguire, 2002; Green and Hay, 2002; Cardenas et al., 2006; Tourre et al., 2008; Bounoua et al., 2013) . Besides the usual application of the NDVI to assess the vegetation coverage in a given area, these studies have shown that the NDVI time series, as well as precipitation and humidity time series, are strongly correlated to disease occurrences. Variations in these parameters affect the life-cycles of the vectors of many tropical diseases, including CL. In this context, Bavia et al. (2005) related the low NDVI values to the high number of sand flies and to the presence of human and canine visceral leishmaniasis in north-western Bahia State, Brazil. Since the MMR has a considerably higher number of CL cases than many other parts of Brazil, the present paper aims to further examine the relation between the number of these cases and the temporal variations of the local parameters including the ENSO effects. 
Materials and Methods

Study area
Cutaneous leishmaniasis data
The SIVEP provided the monthly time series of the number of CL cases for the eight cities.
Climate variables
All variables related to the MMR and used here were collected on a monthly basis for the 2002-2009 period. Land surface temperature and NDVI data were obtained from the moderate-resolution imaging spectro-radiometer instrument (http://terra.nasa.gov/About/MODIS/ about_modis.html) operating on the Terra spacecraft. These are gridded data with a spatial resolution of 5 km 2 available at from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) website (http://modis-land.gsfc.nasa.gov/).
Monthly gridded precipitation (PRP) time series over the MMR area were obtained from the gauge-based 0.5°-resolution reconstructions of the Global Precipitation Climatology Center (GPCC) (Becker et al., 2005; Rudolf and Rubel, 2005) . The GPCC v.6 full data reanalysis version was used (Schneider et al., 2013) .
We used the local, averaged monthly values of the environmental indices NDVI, LST and PRP covering the 2002-2009 period, looking for potential associations between these values and the seasonal distribution of CL cases in the MMR area. The relationships were analyzed through monthly boxplots (Wilks, 2006) .
El Niño/La Niña Southern oscillation data
The equatorial Pacific area limited by latitudes 5°N to 5°S and 170°W to 120°W, a region in the central Pacific, is referred to as El 
Approach
The relation between two SST time series was examined by measuring the phase differences between them, which express the degree of wavelet coherence. The calculation procedures described by Torrence and Webster (1999) and Grinsted et al. (2004) were used. Briefly, the phase relations between two time series (A and B) are indicated by arrows with the in-phase relation characterized by the arrow pointing right (0°), completely anti-phase, by pointing left (-180°), a situation where the maximum in the A series leads the maximum in the B series with 90°, by pointing straight down (-90°) and when the maximum in the A series lags the maximum in the B series with 90º, by pointing straight up (+90°). For instance, when considering a climate variability at the time scale of 1 year, the annual scale, the phase difference of -90° means that A lags B by 3 months, while a phase difference of +90°m eans the opposite, i.e. that B lags A by 3 months. Firstly, the wavelet coherence and phase differences between the monthly CL time series and each monthly climate index (LST, NDVI and PRP) as well as between the climate indices themselves for the 2002-2009 period were calculated. In these calculations, the different time series contain their corresponding seasonal cycles. The wavelet coherence and phase differences between the El Niño 3.4 SST index and the CL time series as well as El Niño 3.4 SST index and the PRP one were also calculated. For these calculations, the monthly departures of the CL and PRP indices from the monthly climate indicators of the 2002-2009 period were used. 
Results
Seasonal index changes
Cutaneous leishmaniasis
The highest number of CL cases was seen in the November-April period with the largest median in February, while the lowest number of cases appeared from June to October with the smallest median in August (Figure 1a) . The time interval of the six months between the largest and lowest medians indicates a symmetric seasonal cycle. The highest CL dispersion occurred in April, as indicated by the larger interquartile and the maximum value in this month, while the lowest happened in July as indicated by the smaller inter-quartile and the minimum value in this month. The outliers above the upper quartile from March to September indicate epidemic outbreaks (Figure 1a )
Land surface temperature
The LST boxplots show the highest values from August to November with the highest median in October, while the lowest LST values occurred in the period February-May with the lowest median in May (Figure 1b) . The interval of seven months between the highest and the lowest median, compared to only five months between the lowest and the highest median, suggests an asymmetric seasonal cycle. Two outliers were noted, one lower than the lower quartile in April and another above the upper quartile in November. The highest LST dispersion occurred in October, while the lowest happened in August. The LST also had quite a small, annual amplitude due to the high incidence of solar radiation in the region analyzed. Figure 1c displays the highest NDVI values from July to October and the largest median in the period July-August, while the lowest values were from February to May and the smallest median occurred in May.
Normalized difference vegetation index
Monthly gridded precipitation
The highest PRP values were seen from January to May with the largest median in May, while the lowest values appeared in the period July-November with the smallest median in September (Figure 1d) . The highest dispersion occurred in December-January and the lowest in September. Also, the interval of eight months between the lowest and highest median vs. four months between the highest and the lowest suggests an asymmetric seasonal cycle.
Associations between cutaneous leishmaniasis numbers and climate variables Figure 2 depicts the coherence and phase differences between the CL numbers and the climatic indices. Because the time series contains the annual cycle, all these indices showed significant coherences at the annual scale (0.7-1.2 year) during the whole period of analysis. In addition, they also showed significant coherences at the 0.25-0.5-year time scale, but only for relatively short periods. Figure 2a shows significant coherences between the NDVI and CL time series during the whole period at the biennial scale (1.5-2.5 years). At the annual scale (0.7-1.2 year), the phase differences between NDVI and CL varied from -120° to -150°, which is consistent with the seasonal findings of these indices. In addition, at this scale, the NDVI had a lag period with respect to CL by 4 to 5 months. At the biennial scale, the phase differences of -90° imply that the NDVI lags CL by approximately 6 months.
The LST and CL series exhibited a significant coherence at the annual scale with a phase difference of -120° and also clear coherences with phase differences varying from -90° to -120° at the biennial time For the PRP and the CL, significant coherences occur for the annual scale with phase differences varying from +45 to +90 degrees ( Figure  2c ). Therefore, regarding the annual scale, a maximum PRP precedes the minimum CL by 3 to 5 months, while a minimum PRP precedes the maximum CL by 3 to 5 months, which is in accordance with the seasonal behaviour of the PRP and CL indices.
As seen in Figure 3a , LST and NDVI time series showed significant coherences at the sub-annual scale after 2006 and at the annual scale during the whole period with phase differences varying from zero to -30°. Thus, at the annual scale, both warm surface conditions in the MMR together with high NDVI values occurred nearly simultaneously with cold conditions and low NDVI (less than 1 month difference), which is in agreement with the seasonal relations between the LST and the NDVI variables. The significant coherences observed at the 4-year scale (3.5-4.5 years), with the phase differences varying from -45° to -90°, imply that LST lagged NDVI by 0.5 to 1 year at this time scale.
The PRP and NDVI time series showed significant coherences before 2006 and during 2007 at the sub-annual scale, but the highest significant coherences occurred at the annual time scale with phase differences varying from -120° to -150° (Figure 3b) . Therefore, at the annual scale, the PRP lagged NDVI by 4 to 5 months, confirming the seasonal relations between these variables. The noted significant coherences for the 4-year scale during the whole period of analysis with phase differences of approximately 180° indicate that the PRP and NDVI were out of phase at this time scale.
The PRP and LST time series were out phase at the annual scale, as indicated by the highest significant coherences at this scale, with the phase differences of 180° between these two variables (Figure 3c ). Since significant coherences appeared also for the biennial and 4-year scales with a phase difference of -135°. At the biannual scale, the PRP lagged LST by 9 months.
The El Niño 3.4 index and the monthly CL anomalies showed high significant coherences at the biennial scale during the whole period of analysis with phase differences of -90° (Figure 4a ). In this case, the El Niño 3.4 index lagged the CL anomalies by 6 months. Thus, when an El Niño event is established, above-normal numbers of CL cases occur 6 months later in the MMR, while La Niña events result in below-normal numbers of CL cases with the same lag period.
For the El Niño 3.4 time series and the monthly PRP anomalies, significant coherences occurred at the biennial and 4-year scales with phase differences of approximately +135° and +90°, respectively (Figure 4b) . If the first PRP maximum occurs in month 6 at the biennial scale, the first minimum follows by month 18. In this case, for a phase difference of 135°, the first maximum for El Niño 3.4 would occur by month 15. Therefore, for the biennial oscillation, El Niño precedes the dry conditions, and La Niña the wet conditions, in the MMR by 3 months. For the phase difference of 90° at the 4-year scale, El Niño precedes the dry conditions, and La Niña the wet conditions, by 12 months.
Discussion
The results presented here strongly suggest that the seasonal features of the climate and inter-annual climate variability affect the dynamics of the vector, thus causing variations in the number of CL cases in the MMR, a fact that should be useful for the design of control policies. The wavelet coherence and phase differences presented in this paper reveal that local environmental conditions play an important role on this seasonal cycle. At least, the maximum and the minimum seasonal CL values seem to result from a sequence of local thermal and biological processes. At the annual scale, the phase differences (Figures 2 and 3) indicate that minimum PRP, maximum NDVI and maximum LST occur almost simultaneously and precede the maximum number of CL occurrences by 3 to 5 months, while maximum PRP, minimum NDVI and minimum LST instead precede the minimum number of CL occurrences, also by 3 to 5 months. Increased solar incidence during the dry season warms the environment leading to high LST values, which in turn favor high NDVI values. During the wet season, on the other hand, reduced solar incidence cools the land leading to low LST values, which favor low NDVI values. The thermal and vegetation conditions in the MMR during the dry season precede the maximum number of CL cases by 3 to 5 months, while they precede the minimum number of cases in the same timeframe in the wet season. This means that the maximum number of CL cases occurs at the beginning of or within the subsequent rainy season, while the minimum number of cases instead occurs in the dry season, indicating a close linkage between CL incidence and local climate conditions. The results strongly suggest that conditions favorable for the vector (dry and warm weather) in the longer perspective (the subsequent wet season) produce increased number of CL cases, while the opposite situation -wet and cold conditions -reduces eclosion, and thus also low vector density, leading to a minimum of CL incidence during the subsequent dry season.
The exploratory analyses of the climatic variables illustrate these seasonal cycles. For example, LST and PRP showed nearly synchronous and antisymmetric seasonal cycles. On the other hand, LST and NDVI seasonal cycles showed an approximate in-phase relation, with the cold period overlapping the period with the lowest NDVI values, and the warm period overlapping the period with the highest NDVI values. However, the seasonal relations among PRP, LST and NDVI were not exactly synchronous because the time intervals between the corresponding highest and lowest median were not the same. Whereas, the highest PRP median and the lowest medians for the LST and NDVI occurred in May, the highest NDVI median, the lowest PRP median and the highest LST median took place in the August-October period. Nevertheless, the relations of seasonal CL incidence and the climate parameter variations deserve a more careful analysis. The CL seasonal cycle follows approximately the seasonal rainfall variations in the MMR with the six months with the highest numbers of CL cases overlapping the rainy season, and the five months with the lowest numbers of CL cases overlapping the dry season (Figure 1a) . However, the highest CL median in February occurred three months before the highest PRP median. In addition, the period with the highest LST and NDVI values preceded the onset month of the period with a high number of CL cases, while the period with the lowest LST and NDVI values preceded the onset month of the period with a low number of CL cases (Figure 1a-c) . Furthermore, the highest medians of the NDVI and LST occurring in the August-October period preceded the largest CL median by 6 and 5 months. On the other hand, the highest PRP median, and the lowest medians for LST and NDVI in May preceded the lowest CL median by three months. So, the above analyses of the seasonal features of the CL, LST, NDVI and PRP do not allow to infer the causal relations between them.
The fact that the NDVI had the highest values from July to October, and the highest median in the July-August period, while displaying the lowest values from February to May and the lowest median in May (Figure 1c) , is in agreement with , who found that the summer/winter mode of the NDVI annual cycle presents a maximum in September and a minimum in March in the Amazon region. Furthermore, the highest dispersion occurred in January, and the lowest in September, when one outlier above the upper quartile was seen. Also, the interval of three months between the lowest and highest median, and the interval of nine months between the highest and the lowest medians, is indicative of an irregular seasonal cycle of the NDVI in the MMR area. The irregular NDVI seasonal cycle was also noted in the southern Amazon by , who found the maximum NDVI values in June for this region and minimum values in two periods, one in February-March and the second, from September to November.
The results with respect to the associations between CL numbers and climate variables suggest that the local environmental conditions (NDVI, LST and PRP) control the succeeding number of CL cases through a sequence of processes as illustrated schematically in Figure  5 at the annual scale. The almost simultaneous occurrence of a minimum PRP, a maximum NDVI and a maximum LST precedes the maximum number of CL incidences by 3 to 5 months, while a maximum PRP, a minimum NDVI and a minimum LST precede the minimum number of CL cases by in the same timeframe. The high LST and NDVI values in the MMR during the dry season are early indicators (3 to 5 months ahead) of increased numbers of CL, while the low LST and NDVI values during the wet season indicates reduced number of CL cases with same time difference.
The analyses of CL association with El Niño 3.4 on the coherence and phase differences between local climate indices and the number of CL cases show high coherence at the inter-annual time scale. At this scale, ENSO is the main phenomenon modulating the climate variability over the Amazon, mainly reflected by rainfall anomalies. An important result concerns the relationship between ENSO and the variation in the number of CL cases. Cardenas et al. (2006) documented an increase of these cases in north-eastern Colombia during El Niño and a reduction during La Niña, but the phase relation between ENSO and the number of CL cases were not discussed. Here, we examine the phase relation between the El Niño 3.4 and the number of CL cases, and we also provide a possible explanation for this relation based on environmental parameters. The strongest coherences between El Niño 3.4 and the CL and PRP appeared at the biennial time scale, which is intrinsic to ENSO (Rasmusson et al., 1990; White, 2005, 2006) . Rasmusson et al. (1990) showed that ENSO is phase-locked at this time scale with the mean annual cycle of the SST in the tropical eastern Pacific and that ENSO is not related to the equatorial stratospheric Quasi-Biennial Oscillation of the zonal winds. Thus, the significant coherences between El Niño 3.4 and the CL and PRP for the biennial time scale are interpreted here in terms of ENSO influence. At this time scale, the results show that El Niño occurrences precede abovenormal number of CL cases by approximately 6 months, while La Niña occurrences precede below-normal number of CL cases by the same time. This time lag suggests that once El Niño is established, the consequent anomalously dry condition over MMR triggers the sequence of processes described above for the annual cycle, while La Niña results in anomalously wet condition that triggers the sequence of processes described above for the annual cycle. Therefore, considering the biennial time scale, once El Niño is established, anomalously dry conditions occur in the MMR area 3 months later, while La Niña results in anomalously wet conditions after the same time. The anomalously dry conditions cause warm land surface and high NDVI that favors an increase in the number of CL cases, while the anomalously wet conditions cause cold land surface and low NDVI, which lead to decreased numbers of CL cases. These conditions occur about 3 to 5 months before the maximum or minimum number of cases. Therefore, the time lag between El Niño and the above-normal number of CL cases in the MMR is approximately 6 months, while there is a similar time lag between La Niña and the below-normal number of cases in the MMR.
Conclusions
It is worth recalling that the SST variability in the tropical Atlantic also plays an important role in modulating rainfall variability along the Amazon River. The tropical Atlantic variability is correlated with the Pacific ENSO variability, such that a warming in the tropical North Atlantic is observed four to five months after the mature stage of an El Niño (Enfield and Mayer, 1997) . The anomalous warming in the tropical North Atlantic takes part in the inter-hemispheric anomalous gradient SST mode in the tropical Atlantic, which is one of the main SST variability mode in this oceanic sector. This mode has been claimed to be one of the main features of the decadal variability in the tropical Atlantic (e.g., Servain, 1991; Andreoli and Kayano, 2003) . For this reason, an analysis using SST Atlantic indices should include a longer period of data than that available for the present study. Therefore, the analysis here does not involve indices representing the tropical Atlantic variability, but focused on the ENSO effects. 
